Abstract. [Purpose] This pilot study examined the immediate effects of quick-seated trunk exercise on sit-tostand movement in children with cerebral palsy. [Subjects and Methods] Five children with spastic cerebral palsy (hemiplegia, 3; diplegia, 2; age 6-17 years) performed five sessions of natural-seated trunk exercise at a self-selected speed (control). Following a 50-min rest period, five sessions of the quick-seated trunk exercise were conducted (experimental intervention) for each child. Each seated trunk exercise included 10 repetitions in the anterior-posterior and lateral directions. Sit-to-stand was assessed before and after each intervention using a motion analysis system. The total sit-to-stand task duration and sagittal, angular movements of the trunk, hip, knee, and ankle were calculated. [Results] There was a significant difference in the total duration of the sit-to-stand movement before and after natural-seated trunk exercise (2.40 ± 0.67 s vs. 2.24 ± 0.44 s) as well as quick seated trunk exercise (2.41 ± 0.54 s vs. 2.06 ± 0.45 s). However, the sit-to-stand duration increased after natural-seated trunk exercise in one participant while that after quick-seated trunk exercise decreased in all participants.
INTRODUCTION
The sit-to-stand (STS) movement is a common skill of daily living and an important measure of physical function that requires adequate postural control to transfer the center of mass over the feet and maintain alignment of the upper and lower body segments 1, 2) . However, children with cerebral palsy (CP) have difficulty in performing STS movement effectively 3, 4) , as they often show deficits in movement and postural control. Impairments in muscle function including weakness, spasticity, lack of coordination, and reduced selective motor control result in various abnormal movement patterns during STS in children with CP compared with normally developing children 5) . Therefore, improvement of STS performance is important to allow children with CP to interact with the environment in which they live.
In recent years, a few studies have investigated the effectiveness of STS interventions in children with CP [6] [7] [8] . After these children used ankle and foot orthoses and underwent a botulinum toxin injection in the ankle plantar flexor muscle, increased ankle dorsiflexion was observed during STS movement 6, 7) . Moreover, children with spastic diplegia underwent a neurodevelopmental treatment session in which they performed STS movement. Not only was the ankle dorsiflexion increased, but the forward tilt of the trunk was also decreased 8) . However, despite having beneficial effects, these interventions mainly focused on lower limb impairment with less consideration of the key role of trunk control during STS movement 1, 9, 10) and its deficit in children with CP 11) . Moreover, unlike the assumption of previous studies, altered trunk movements by children with CP during gait reflect a true underlying trunk deficit, but the compensatory role of trunk movements with respect to lower limb impairments might be quite limited 12) . From this view, further intervention that targets trunk control deficits in children with CP might facilitate STS movement more efficiently.
To improve trunk control in children with CP, it is difficult to focus on trunk control exercises during conventional therapy. There is some evidence that hippotherapy and its simulator have a positive effect on trunk stability in children with CP 13, 14) . However, the inevitable risk of falling, high cost of equipment, and need for the active involvement of a therapist limit the wide feasibility of these interventions. Therefore, employing a new, simple, and safe exercise is necessary. Exercise that emphasizes speed has been shown to be an important predictor of balance and functional mobility 15, 16) . Moreover, several studies indicated that velocity is an essential component of muscle power during functional movements [15] [16] [17] . Gray et al. reported that performing an exercise that comprised fast functional movements improved muscle activation and postural responses in people with stroke 18, 19) . However, this exercise was not always safe enough as the participants performed it in a standing position. To reduce this risk, Iwata et al. suggested that fast exercise should be used with the patient in a more stable position 20, 21) . They used fast trunk movements to assess the mobility of frail, elderly people while they sat on a chair. These studies found that quickness of trunk movement is related to functional performance such as gait and STS movement. From these points of view, we are interested in understanding whether quick trunk movements could be performed safely and could lead to an improved trunk control in children with CP. If their trunk control ability could be improved, STS exercises could also be performed efficiently.
Thus, the purpose of this pilot study was to examine the immediate effects of a quick-seated trunk movement exercise (STE) on STS movement in children with spastic CP to determine whether this exercise improves trunk control and alleviates abnormal trunk movement.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Five children with spastic CP who received regular physical therapy were recruited to participate in this study ( Table 1) . The inclusion criteria were: children with spastic diplegic or hemiplegic CP, age ranging between 6 and 18 years, Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) 22) level of I or II (able to perform STS exercises independently), modified Ashworth scale grade 1-2 23) , those without deformities in the lower limbs and did not undergo any orthopedic procedure within the past 6 months, and those with the ability to understand simple commands.
This study complied with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. The purpose of this study was explained to the participants' parents, and written consent was obtained. This research study was conducted with the approval of the ethics committee of Osaka Prefecture University (2015-118).
All participants received five sessions of natural STE (NSTE) at a self-selected speed as a control intervention. Following a 50-min rest period 7) , five sessions of the quick STE (QSTE) were conducted as an experimental intervention for each child. Each STE session included 10 repetitions in the anterior-posterior and lateral directions. The duration of each intervention was 5-10 min. Participants were assessed before and after each intervention.
The children with CP were required to sit on a stool that was placed in front of a wall, with a gap of approximately 5 cm between the children's backs and the wall. The trunk was upright and the feet were kept shoulder-width apart. The children raised both of their arms to shoulder height in front and laterally, with the elbows extended as far as they could extend them. For children with spastic hemiplegia, a wooden cylinder block or small-sized ball was used to allow them to achieve symmetric, bimanual reach. Targets (physio rolls) were placed at a distance of approximately 10 cm from the tips of their fingers. The children were asked to tap the targets by moving their trunk, and they repeated this movement while looking forward and without changing the position of their feet. The therapist fixed the child's feet on the floor if he or she tried to widen the area supported by the feet during the exercise. Then, the STE was performed at a self-selected speed and as quickly as possible 21) . The STE session was performed 10 times in the anterior-posterior and lateral directions each. Twenty seconds of rest time was set between each session. The total time for each intervention was 5-10 min.
To assess STS movements, we used a motion analysis system (Kinema Tracer, Kissei Comtec, Matsumoto, Japan) with four cameras (30 Hz) that were synchronized with a pressure-sensitive trigger device (100 Hz). Two cameras were placed on each side of the participant: one perpendicular and one oblique to the sagittal plane of their body. Ten markers were placed bilaterally at the acromion process, greater trochanter, lateral tibial condyle, lateral malleolus, and lateral aspect of the fifth metatarsal.
The participants sat on a hard-surface stool that was set at the height of their knee joint in the sitting position. Each participant performed the STS task at a self-selected speed while barefoot, with the soles of their feet on the floor and their hands placed on their chest. Both feet were kept shoulder-width apart. The task began with the participant's trunk positioned as upright as possible and their knees bent at approximately 90°. Participants were asked to look forward and start the task without changing the position of their feet. Five trials were recorded for each child. Among the five trials for each participant, three smooth trials were selected for data analysis.
The sagittal and angular movements of the trunk, hip, knee, and ankle were calculated for a total of 7 lower limbs including the affected side in 3 children with spastic hemiplegia and 2 with spastic diplegia. All these data were normalized from the beginning of the STS task (0%) to the end of the STS task (100%). The beginning of the STS task was the time when the magnitude of the horizontal velocity at the midpoint between the acromion markers was >5% of its peak value 24) . The time when the magnitude of the horizontal velocity of the midpoint between the hip markers was equal to or less than 0.10 m/s was considered the endpoint of STS task 24) .
The time at which the electrical waveform that was derived from the trigger device reached its initial lowest electrical voltage was defined as lift off (LO). STS movement was divided into before and after the LO phases. In this way, the total duration of the STS movement and the durations of the two phases were assessed.
Angular movements were defined similarly to those reported in a previous study 8) . Then, we calculated the total STS task duration and the maximum trunk forward tilt and ankle dorsiflexion angle.
The data were analyzed using SPSS version 23 (SPSS Inc.). Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Nonparametric tests were used for all outcomes. The differences of variables within and between the groups were assessed with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the Mann-Whitney U-test, respectively. Significance was accepted for p-values < 0.05.
RESULTS
There was no significant difference between the pre-test data for angular movement in the start position before the NSTE and QSTE (Table 2) . Moreover, the temporal and kinematic parameters for all pre-test data had no significant difference (Table 3 ). The start position between the pre-test and post-test data was not significantly different for each intervention (Table 4 ). There was a significant difference in the total duration of the STS movement before and after NSTE as well as for QSTE. However, no significant change was found in angular movements with either of the interventions ( Table 5 ). In addition, the total duration of STS task increased after NSTE in one subject while that after QSTE decreased in all subjects.
DISCUSSION
This study was conducted to examine the immediate effect of QSTE on STS movement in children with spastic CP. The temporal parameters of the STS movement improved immediately after implementing the QSTE. The aim of this study was to alleviate the abnormal kinematic pattern of the upper body during the STS movement, which was not the focus of previous studies 6, 8) . For this purpose, trunk-targeted exercises that emphasized on speed 18, 19) were chosen so that participants with CP could perform them safely in a seated position 20, 21) to improve trunk control. Therefore, QSTE could facilitate the STS movement by improving trunk control. The exercises may decrease the total duration of STS movement, reduce maximum trunk forward tilt, and allow greater ankle dorsiflexion.
Several studies demonstrated that changing the initial position of the trunk and ankle affects the temporal and kinematic parameters of the STS movement [24] [25] [26] . With regard to the present study design, before and after each intervention, the STS movement might be performed in the same initial position. The finding of the present study showed that there was a similar angular movement in the start position before the NSTE and QSTE. Thus, the same STS performance was expected. Although the design of this study was only applicable to a small population size, the possibility of carry-over effects should be considered carefully. For this reason, 50 min of rest time was set between the NSTE and QSTE 6) . As a result, the STS movement had similar temporal and kinematic parameters before NSTE and QSTE, without a carry-over effect. These findings demonstrated that the present study design could clarify the immediate effect of QSTE on the STS movement in children with CP. The total duration of the STS movement significantly decreased after both interventions, which was similar to the results of previous studies 6, 8) .
STE may improve trunk control, which in turn would help children with CP to get up faster. Although the total duration of the STS task decreased after both interventions, in one participant, the total duration of the STS movement increased after NSTE while that after QSTE decreased in all participants. Therefore, greater improvement of the STS duration was found in QSTE. As demonstrated previously, fast movement improved muscle activation and postural responses 18, 19) . Thus, QSTE helps children with CP to get up faster. According to the hypothesis of this study, both temporal and kinematic parameters might improve after QSTE. However, unlike the results of previous interventions to facilitate STS movements in children with CP, in this study, QSTE did not effectively alleviate abnormal movement patterns. It is known that children with CP exhibit various impairments in muscle activity and movement coordination 4) . Therefore, these children have difficulty performing effective STS movement, which requires inter-segmental interaction between the upper body and lower limbs 27, 28) .
Lack of inter-segmental interaction during the QSTE may have led to insufficient change in the abnormal kinematic patterns of STS. Further studies are needed to examine the beneficial effects of fast movements that are conducted in multi-segmental structures to improve both the temporal and kinematic parameters of the STS movement in children with CP. This study has some limitations. First, the sample size was small and it is difficult to generalize the results. Second, the QSTE in this study mainly focused on trunk movement that was insufficient to change the abnormal kinematic patterns of multi-segment tasks in the STS movement.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that quick trunk exercises that were performed in a seated position immediately improved the temporal parameters of the STS movement in children with CP; however, this exercise could not change the abnormal kinematic pattern of the STS movement.
